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A. Peloubet. Cloth, $1.10, postpaid.

Very Truthful.

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and

th?ng ?' ”

Went With the Majority
A well-know

Construction. Every instrument war- 
Made in Sizes and Designsranted.

suitable for School, Church, Hall or
n English surgeon was im- i

parting some clinical instruction to haH | The |,,ustrative Lesion Notes 
a dozen students, who accompanied him | A Uuldo lo the Hluli, „( the Internationa 
in his rounds, the other day. Pausing Sunday School Ife*^.WIth tS'ptL and
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Home. Described in Free Catalogue,
No. 57.
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patient,
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WILLIAM BRIGGS. Wesley Buildings, TORONTO, j

Cocoa.A Brave Hen.
an Is the owner of a 

i not trade for an en- !
An Oregon woma 

hen that she would 
tire flock of poultry. A Philadelphia 
dally declares this hen to be the only 
one in the United States that ever fought 
and killed a hawk.

The hen was tending her brood in the 
usual way, when a chicken-hawk made 
Its descent. The hen did not squawk and 
run, but with a fierce and well-directed 
blow buried her bill under the hawk’s

_t may have been a chance blow, 
it did Its work. The hawk seemed 
prised and dazed, 
aimlessly agi. 
dropped dead.

F00 FuR ALL ACES. CET IT FROM AMY GROCER

League Reading Course fomboim
LESSONS IN LIFE. By Dr. J. G. Holland.
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left but

It rose feebly, flew 
ainsi a clothesline, and

Its First Use.
» Maria," said a business man, residing 

in the suburbs, to his wife, “ you have 
been wanting a telephone in the house 
for a long time. The workmen will 
come and put one In to-day. Oall 
up, after they have gone away, to see 
it works all right."

Late In the afternoon 
at the telephone In his o 

Putting the receiver 
recognized the voice of 
In a somewhat high 

" Is that you, Jam

°l^EÜSi§Sisl“if

was a call 
lown-town.

to his ear, he 
bis wife, pitched

she asked.

you please go out right now and 
that letter I gave you this morn-

«Asa MMSa sa JL-aiwears

WILLIAM BRIBQS, 29-33 Ri.hm.nd MM 3«WT0,

key. 
es ?”

v| “ Yes.”
“ Will 

Ing ?”
He had forgotten It, of course, and he 

obeyed.

i C W. COATES, Mon-meat, Our.
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4 Oi util HM II a Certificate ofEnclosed find $2, for which plea*- •
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at HOTEL EPWORTH, for....................days daring the World % Pair

in 1904■
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